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Featured articles and news

Self-build home

Check out our free-to-use project plan explaining the
organisation, design and construction of self-build homes.

Gazumping
The government is to trial
measures to tackle
gazumping.

Conservation controversy
The IHBC Chair responds to
the Coventry councillor who
called conservation an
'arcane hobby'.

Rogue landlords and
agents
A new database listing
offending landlords and
agents goes live.

Structural insulated
panels
An award-winning research
report examines how SIPs
can improve hospice users'
comfort and reduce costs.

Floors of medieval churches

Mosaics, patterned tiles, paving and commemorative stones
can all be found underfoot in our great medieval churches.

 

Around the web

Business Insider, 9 Apr
A silo demolition in
Denmark crushes an
adjacent building.

The Guardian, 9 Apr
The cement industry has
been urged to reduce
'invisible' global emissions.

BIMplus, 8 Apr
A new digital centre will
marry data expertise and
smart building tech.

Archdaily, 5 Apr
The 20 most liveable cities
in the world.

CIAT, 5 Apr
CIAT members are being
encouraged to become
STEM Ambassadors.

RICS, 5 Apr
Housebuilders’ costs rise in
response to an increased
workload.
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